Questionnaire presentation
Great that you would like to invite a Climate Justice Ambassador to speak at your event! Please fill in
this questionnaire at the best possible rate and send it to event@plant-for-the-planet.org. We will then
be searching for suitable Climate Justice Ambassadors in your region.

Name of the event

Event host

Date, time of the whole event and desired time of the presentation
Please keep in mind that afternoon time slots are easier to attend due to school activities. We recommend to
schedule the speech either as a kick off or before a break. Our Ambassadors will be on site appr. 30min prior
to the speech.

Location and meeting point with Climate Justice Ambassadors

Donation
Please appreciate the voluntary commitment of our Climate Justice Ambassadors. With your support we can
continue our work.

Euro
Please tell us what the event is about and for which target group it is intended:

Target group
Children

Number of listeners
Adults

How much time will the Ambassador have for his presentation?
minutes (30-45 minutes are usually needed)

Name and mobile number of the contact person on the day of the event

When do you need a confirmation by as to whether it will be possible for an Ambassador to
attend the event?
In case no Ambassador can be found until this date, our participation unfortunately must be cancelled.

Our Ambassadors will give the presentation with the help of power point. Therefore some
technical equipment is needed. Please check the boxes next to the equipment you are able
to provide:
Laptop
Projector
Screen
Speakers (for this video at the beginning of the speech)
Microphone (if needed)

Can you cover the travel expenses for the Ambassador?
Usually children from nearby will be attending your event to keep expenses small.
Yes
No

Address and contact person for material (flyer, poster, etc.)

Please send us all announcements and/or communications where Plant-for-the-Planet is
mentioned for approval.
Space for additional comments

Thank you!
Your Plant-for-the-Planet-Team
****************************************************************************************************************
Would you like to make your event a special one? Here are some possibilities, feel free to
contact us:
Tree vouchers
Delight your guests by giving them a useful present: trees! Every tree costs 1 Euro. The vouchers
can be personalized and you can easily generate them on our homepage: https://www.plant-forthe-planet.org/en/support/tree-voucher (if the vouchers sum up to more than 50 trees we will be
happy to generate them for you).
Climate Neutral Event
Every event produces emissions. All those emissions that cannot be otherwise avoided or reduced
in advance, can be offset with Plant-for-the-Planet. With your compensation you plant trees and
support the education of children and youths. For further information please contact us via
event@plant-for-the-planet.org
Tree Counter
Plant trees with your guests, partners and friends. Together you can grow your own forest!
Whether you only want to collect trees at your event or in the long-term, all trees will be counted
and visualized in your personal tree counter. Simply sign up on www.trilliontreecampaign.org or
via the Plant-for-the-Planet App.

